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A t Monday’s Senate meeting 
four Student Senators were 
named to a committee to study 
the recent proposal o f  compul­
sory meal tickets fo r  Sopho­
mores during the coming aca­
demic year.
Selected fo r  the committee 
were Linda Welch, R a l p h  
Young, Tom Packard and Bill 
Packard.
According to Miss Welch, the 
committee intends to poll the 
class o f 1966 and also do any 
further investigation which 
would clarify  the issue.
“ W e are open to each and 
every suggestion from  t h e  
Freshman Class and also from  
upperclassmen who have had a 
different system and know its 
advantages and disadvantages.
“ W e hope to acquire enough 
information to find a workable 
solution to the problem and 
work out a compromise with 
the Administration i f  neces­
sary,”  she said.
“ Whether the students involv­
ed are willing to accept a com­
plete ticket, a partial ticket or 
the system presently being used 
in the upperclass dining hall 
are some o f the questions that 
we want to answer.
“ Possibly the students desire
alternatives other than those I 
have suggested. Every opinion 
is welcome in order to give us 
a better chance at obtaining an 
accurate estimate o f the situ­
ation.
“ There is no doubt as to whe­
ther we need a new upperclass 
dining hall. But whether com­
pulsory meal tickets are neces­
sary to meet the financial needs 
o f the University and the health 
needs o f the students is our 
concern. Whether Seniors and 
Juniors would feel comfortable 
eating in a predominantly Soph­
omore dining hall is also our 
concern,”  she added.
Members o f  the student body 
who wish to contribute their 
opinions are urged to contact 
their Senators. Those who wish 
to help should volunteer at the 
Student Senate Office, Memor­
ial Union Building.
Colly Neil Reigns as Carnival Queen
Close Harmony 
At UNH March 8
The Colby Eight, Deansmen, 
Bluettes, M.I.T. Logarithm s, 
and the Meddiebempsters will be 
featured at the ninth annual 
Close Harmony Friday, March 
8 in New Hampshire Hall.
Senior Key, the senior men’s 
honorary society announced last 
week that proceeds from  this 
campus tradition will be used to 
provide a scholarship fund and 
books fo r  a Peace Corps initia­
ted college in Nepal.
The Colby Eight from  Colby 
College in Waterville, Maine 
w ill be making its first appear­
ance at the University. Only 
thirteen years old, this octet 
has won high acclaim in col­
lege circles throughout the 
East and has cut several popu­
lar records.
The Deansmen originated in 
1957 as part o f a variety show 
in their college’s M ayoralty 
Campaign and have produced 
two records. This group from  
Bates College in Lewiston, 
Maine appeared at UNH two 
years ago.
Recent changes in the style 
o f  singing have given the Sim­
mons Bluettes a new image. The 
twelve member group from  
Boston, Mass.. has appeared at 
many campuses in the East dur­
ing the past few  years includ­
ing UNH.
The oldest group perform ­
ing will be the Bowdoin College 
Meddiebempsters who began 
singing in 1937, Under the aus­
pices o f  the U.S.O., they travel­
led on eight European tours to 
entertain American t r o o p s  
abroad.
A  small town in northern 
Maine is responsible fo r  the 
peculiar name o f the group. 
Meddybemps had once received 
considerable attention fo r  being 
the first town in the state to 
fu lly  pay its taxes.
The MIT Logarithm s have 
long been remembered fo r  their 
originality o f dress and perfec­
tion in the art o f  yodelling. 
'Along with their old standbys 
they are expected to present 
several new songs.
Tickets, which went on sale 
last Tuesday, may be purchased 
at the bookstore, Town and 
Campus, the Coon and from  
Senior Key members.
I f  Congress approves these 
measures, as it is expected to 
do, they will become effective 
during the fa ll o f  1964. I f  this 
is the case, students who have 
not yet completed their basic 
requirement will have special 
courses held fo r  them to insure 
that they do so.
The expense o f the change 
would be minimal because the 
funds presently devoted to 
training freshmen and sopho­
mores can be diverted to the in­
creased costs o f  the monthly 
allowances and the extend­
ed summer camp training, as 
well as the scholarship costs. 
The saving w ill be considerable 
as 180,000 students will be re­
moved from  the basic program 
if this revision passes.
The students, and universit­
ies involved in this proposed 
change will benefit as w ill the 
Army. Each underclassman will 
have an extra 180 hours to use 
as he pleases and many more 
classrooms and teaching hours 
will become available to the 
universities involved. H ie Arm y 
expects to gain by Ibeing able to 
produce 16,000 officers per year 
rather than the 12,000 presently 
commissioned.
Newport Comes to New Hampshire
Russell on clarinet, Marshall 
Brown on trombone, and Ruby 
Braff on trumpet.
George Wein, o f  course, will 
be swinging on piano. They use 
no music, preferring to impro-
organ gives a big band sound, 
backed up by flashy drum solos 
from  Riddick.
The duo has been very popu­
lar in the New England area, 
and while playing a two week 
engagement fo r  Count Basie in 
New York, they stayed to 
please enthusiastic crowds fo r  
a month.
The Joe Bucci Duo has been 
greatly influenced by Count 
Basie’s Orchestra and Bucci has
Propose to Raise 
R0TC Pay; Create 
Scholarship
by Larry Jasper
Elimination o f the first two 
years o f  basic Arm y and A ir 
Force ROTC along with an in­
crease in pay and the length o f 
training time are included in a 
two-part revision o f  teh ROTC 
program proposed by the De­
partment o f  Defense in hopes of 
meeting the growing demand fo r  
more and better qualified o f­
ficer candidates.
I f  Congress passes this pro­
posal t h e  present program 
would be revised to include a 
pay raise from  $27 per month 
to $47 per month. The summer 
camp program  wauld be in two 
stages; eight weeks in the jun­
ior year and four weeks follow ­
ing graduation. Officers com­
missioned under this program 
would probably receive six 
month or two year duty as they 
presently do.
The secnd part o f the pro­
posed change includes an $1100 
annual two-year scholarship fo r  
Arm y and A ir Force cadets who 
plan to become regulars fo llow ­
ing graduation. Their enlist­
ment period would be fo r  four 
rather than two years. 1/he 
basis fo r  awarding the scholar­
ship has not yet been decided 
but the money may be used to 
encourage students in engineer­
ing and other branches o f tech­
nology to devote a part o f  their 
already crowded schedules to 
ROTC.
“ Newport Comes t0 New Operated last year by differ- 
Hampshire”  is the theme fo r  ent personnel at a loss of $70, 
the 1963 W INTER CARN IVAL 000, it will again be run by 
JAZZ SHOW, sponsored by the Wein this year on July 6, 7,
Outing Club. Am ong the thirty and 8. He has promoted other 
musicians who will perform on festivals in Philadelphia, Toron-
February 23 in the Field House, to, Detroit, Buffalo, Boston, and vise on themes, each player 
George Wein and his All-Stars French Lick, Indiana and has having an understanding o f  the 
will be one o f the best known owned his own nightclub, the style and technique o f the oth- 
groups. famous Storyville, one o f the ers in the group.
An outstanding jazz pianist, centers o f good jazz before the Another important jazz com- 
Wein is best known as a pro- festivals began. bo is the Joe Bucci Duo. Joe
moter. He began the fam ous He has toured Europe with a Bucci, on his custom built Ham-
Newport Jazz Festivals held combo, taught jazz at Boston mond Organ, has combined with ;?*bie b r „pnTv1 nri
annually, which increased fan- University, and written a jazz Joe Riddick on drums, and the , , , , , «wilH
tastically in popularity until the column. His present group, the warm, flexible style they pre- . P , „  . „
riots o f 1960. All-Stars, includes Pee Wee sent is well worth hearing. The * . . .  .The big band o f the show 
will be Herb Pomeroy and his
" W  Y -y-v | ??,?'i  f ,  * y , i  ~ -  —   —  -  group o f outstanding perform ­
ers. Featuring 16 musicians, the 
band is led by Pomeroy, one o f  
the great trumpeters of mod­
ern jazz. The group originated 
in Boston, and play weekly at 
The Stables on Copley Square.
They have performed at the 
Newport Jazz Festival, Uni­
versity of Connecticut, Norwich 
University, Boston Arts Festi­
val, MIT, St. Paul’s School, 
and Tufts University. T h e  
group has been featured in the 
New York Times, Downbeat, 
Metronome, and Birdland.
Their current album on the 
market is “ L ife Is a Many 
Splendored Gig” , recorded by 
Roulette Records. The New 
York Times has called the Pom ­
eroy band “ a spirited, enthusi­
astic group that bites into a 
well-balanced set o f  selections 
with sensitivity and polish.”  
Other jazz groups and mu­
sicians will be Roy Eldredge, 
Bud Freeman, The Jazz W ork­
shop quintet, Mae Arnette, Jo 
Jones, Coleman Hawkins, and 
the Gramaphones.
The concert will be four 
hours long, from  one to five 
Saturday afternoon. Students 
will be able to come and go as 
they wish, recreating the in­
form ality o f  the Newport Jazz 
Festivals.
Father O’Connor, the famous 
jazz commentator from  Boston, 
will M.C. the concert. He has a 
weekly show on Saturday 
nights from  Boston, when he 
presents new jazz albums and 
discusses them. A  recognized 
authority on jazz, he is well- 
qualified to introduce these 
many different artists to UNH.
Other Winter Carnival events 
are the Torch Relay from  Fran­
conia Notch to Durham, the Ice 
Show, the Carnival Ball to be 
held on Friday night, and the 
Outdoor Events on Sunday, 
February 24.
The outdoor events w ill be 
held at Moose Mountain this 
year, rather than Garrison Hill 
in Dover. A  downhill slalom, 
saucer races, and snowshoeing 
will close the long weekend.
Working on the T Hall snow sculpture.
When Drinking Coffee at the Memorial Union 
Do You Prefer To Stir Your Coffee With a 
Skinny Stick or a Shiny Metal Spoon?
Check The Appropriate Blank and Deposit 
This Ballot Is One of the M.U.B. Suggestion Boxes
Skinny Stick □ Shiny Spoon □
Norm Thomas 
To Visit UNH
Norman Thomas, known to 
voters o f the 30’s as 5-time 
Socialist candidate fo r  Presi­
dent, w ill visit campus March 
21, sponsored by the Enquirers 
Club.
On the evening o f March 21, 
Mr. Thomas —- 86 years old now, 
but described as “ very articul­
ate”  —  will speak on Democrat­
ic Socialism. That morning he 
will meet with a combined class 
o f Economics, Government and 
Sociology majors, at which time 
there will be ample opportunity 
to ask questions. Also that day, 
a student luncheon is being 
planned fo r  him.
Further details will be an­
nounced later.
Study Meal Tickets
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UNH Band Divided What’s Up
Into Two Groups
A  new Band program will 
be operated on an experimental 
basis the semester beginning 
February 1963. The University 
o f New Hampshire Symphony 
Band has been divided into two 
groups: The UNH Symphonic 
Wind Ensemble and the Uni­
versity Band. The Wind Ensem­
ble membership is now filled, 
but there are still positions op­
en in the University Band for 
all interested students.
All freshmen who didn’t reg­
ister for rushing at the Con­
vocation may still do so a,t 
D e a n  Keesey’s office in 
Thompson Hall or at the ASO 
office at room 123 in the base­
ment o f the MUB.
The Flying Club has started 
a ground school to help all those 
prospective private pilots. Clas­
ses are 6-7 Monday and Wednes­
day at the Student Union . .
The University Band is for  
those whose schedules or in­
terest does not permit music 
as a major interest, but who 
are interested in maintaining 
their playing proficiency and 
continuing their study of music. 
There are no auditions and no 
membership requirements.
Private instruction is avail­
able, if  desired, through elec­
tion o f Applied Music. One-half 
credit can be obtained with the 
election o f Music 1 (Univ. 
Band). The rehearsal is Wed­
nesday afternoon from  4:00 - 
5:30 p.m.
All students that are interest­
ed should contact Mr. Donald
An exhibit of student draw­
ings is currently on display in 
the gallery area o f the Memor­
ial Union.
Be sure to vote for either the 
skinny stick or the shiny spoon. 
A  ballot for this purpose is lo­
cated on the front page.
Mattran, Director o f the UNH 
Bands, at PCAC, Room M212 
at their earliest convenience.
LIEUTENANT JERRY HOLLMAN, PH.D. IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
“If I had it to do over again, 
would I take Army R.O.T.C.?
You bet I would, and I’ll tell you why. Army officers live 
better than I expected. Take me. At the Army Signal 
Research Lab in Fort Monmouth, I get a chance to put 
my engineering background to good use. I keep on top 
of new developments. The experience is terrific, and it’s 
going to pay off whether or not I stay in the Army. From 
Fort Monmouth I can go to a play in New York one 
weekend, and visit Washington the next. On my officer’s 
salary I can afford it. Of course I have an active social 
life on post, too. Officers’ club. Parties. Dances. You name 
it. My advice to you is this: if you have only two years 
to go for a commission, get it. Once on active duty, 




Dr. Sam Rosen, Associate 
Professor o f Economics at 
UNH, has recently published 
his first book, National Income 
(Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 
Inc.) It deals wih national in­
come analysis, income and em­
ployment theory, social ac­
counting, and macroeconomics.
What concepts experience has 
shown to be difficult for  stud­
ents, I have tried to simplify as 
much as possible.”
“ This is my first book, but 
not my last by any means,”  said 
Rosen.
The book will be used by Ec­
onomics majors at Whittemore 
School and other colleges at the 
junior, senior, and graduate lev­
els. It will be the text for  Eco­
nomics 75, taught by Rosen, and 
is presently being used at UNH 
for  an extension course.
Mr. Rosen chose a unique 
way to alleviate the tedious job 
o f reading gaily and page 
proofs. Last summer he and his 
fam ily rented a house trailer 
and traveled across Canada to 
Vancouver and back across the 
United States to Durham. His 
publisher would send him the 
proofs while he was enroute to 
his next stop.
Bowling Leagues are being 
started by the Memorial Union 
Games Area. All those who are 
interested are urged to see Mr. 
Westhus.
MR. DON WESTHUS, who was recently 
appointed as games area supervisor in the Mem­
orial Union.
According to Rosen, the text 
explains:
DonWesthusMade
(1) how to measure nation­
al income in relation to aggre­
gate economics, employment, 
and general price level
“ It worked! Every Thursday 
I would wire him where I 
would be the following Tuesdaj^gg 
He would send them General 
Delivery. I received proofs in 
such places as Hope. British 
Columbia; Alberta, Canada; 
Laramie, W yoming; and Yose- 
mite National Park. My w ife 
and I would read them and re­
turn them to him.”
Games Supervisor
(2) the theory underlying the 
measurement process
(3) and public policy and na­
tional income” .
“ Because the book took long­
er than I expected, m y biggest 
problem was trying to keep 
the sixty tables up-to-date,”  
said Rosen.
A  new member o f the staff Mr. Westhus plans to further 
of the Memorial Union is Mr.. integrate games area activities
Don Westhus who was recently *nc]U(ie girls. Under his guid- 
. . .  . . . .  ance two co-ed bowling tourna-
appomted as supervisor in the xnents and a new league are 
games area. being formed.
“ I thought a text o f this sort 
was needed and have tried to 
impart my ideas on how the 
subject should be taught” said 
Rosen, who has been teaching 
Economics at the University 
fo r  the past five years. “ I have 
taken nothing fo r  granted.
Next year Mr. Rosen will be 
on sabbatical in Rome, Italy 
to further his studies in this 
area o f Economics. This will 
be an effort to see and compare 
differences between social ac­
counting in Italy and Europe 
and that in the United States.
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Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend. 
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed 
for full flavor in filter smoking. It’s what’s up front that counts!
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PLUS 1 FILTER-BLEND  up f r o n t
;
B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Bowling
The Union Game Area is 
sponsoring two new co-ed 
bowling tournaments. These are 
some o f the changes initiated 
by the new supervisor Don 
Westhus.
T h e  Moon Lite bowling 
tournament will be held each 
Sunday night from 8:30-10:30. 
In Moon Lite bowling the only 
lights on will be on the pins. 
For shoes, registration and 
three strings the cost is $1.00 
per couple.
The Red Pin Tournament will 
_run for  the rest o f this semes­
ter. In this, if the red pin comes 
down as the number one pin 
and the player gets a spare, he 
will win a free game.
Also being formed is a co-ed 
bowling league to bowl every 
Wednesday evening at 6. Feb. 
27 is the last day you can en­
ter.
UNH Women Attend 
Latin American 
Conference
Naitza J. Jimenez from  Pan­
ama and Judith Bohlen repres­
ented the University o f New 
Hampshire at the Conference on 
Democracy and Development in 
Latin America held at Swar- 
thmore College, Pennsylvania, 
from February 15-17.
Three hundred sudents from 
over 80 colleges throughout the 
country took part in panel dis­
cussions and seminars led by 
27 outstanding scholars and ex- 
1 erts in the field o f  Latin Am­
erican affairs.
Among the roster o f speakers 
were Ambassador Chester Bowl­
es, Presidential Assistant for 
Asian, African and Latin Am ­
erican A ffairs; Robert Alexan­
der, author o f Communism in 
Latin America; George Blank- 
sten prominent political scien­
tist; Edmondo Flores, professor, 
at the National Autonomous 
University of Mexico and Clean- 
tho de Paiva Leite, Executive 
Director of the Inter American 
Bank.
The purpose o f the conference 
was to provide American stu­
dents with a more sophisticated, 
theoretical perspective on the 
politics o f Latin America and 
their relation to the contempor­
ary economic and social revolu­
tion.
The conference considered 
whether democracy is equal to 
the challenge o f economic dev­
elopment in Latin America as 
a case study for  all o f the de­
veloping nations.
The important role o f Latin 
American students in their na­
tional politics was stressed and 
the delegates were informed on 
how students in the United 
States can assist in Inter Am­
erican cooperation at the si 
dent level.
Student Motor Vehicle Opera­
tors —
1. All vehicles operated in Dur­
ham iby students and staff must 
be registered.
2. See the folder Motor Vehicle 
Regulations for  further informa- Also: 
ation concerning supervision o f 
vehicle use.
3. Appeals o f tickets must be 
filed in the Office o f the Dean o f 
Students within ten days o f the 
violation to be considered for 
waiver o f  fines.
4. A  penalty o f  one dollar is ad­
ded to each ticket fine if  it re­
mains unpaid after thirty days.
5. The State o f New Hampshire 
requires the University to en­
force: a removal o f  out-dated 
stickers from all vehicles.
Parking from 1:00 a.m. to 
7:00 a.m. is prohibited in all 
University lots except the lots 
at New Hampshire Hall, Forest 
Park, College Road across the 
Street from Randall and Hitch­
cock and Alexander Hall.
Dorm Officers Elected
Below is a list o f recently el­
ected officers o f the women’s 
dorms:
Smith:
President, Debbie Fernald; 
Vice Pres., Cindy Robinson; Sec­
retary, Pam Prime; Treasurer, 
Germaine Bourassa.
Randall:
President, Sandra Wershing; 
Vice Pres., Margo Johnson; Sec­
retary, Linda Gustafson; Treas­
urer, Janice Schoch.
Sawyer:
President, Marlene Brigida; 
Vice Pres., Judy Brigham; Sec­
retary, Carol Montevendi, Treas­
urer, Donna Radsky.
Scott:
President Carol Snowman; 
Vice Pres., Sue Ellis; Secretary, 
Judy Lord; Treasurer, Suellen 
Cranshaw.
North Congreve:
President, Olive Swan; Vice 
Pres., Deborah MacDonald; Sec­
retary, Rose Okalovitch; Treas­
urer, Sylvia Wilder.
South Congreve:
Future Farmers Meet 
And Plan Programs
A  meeting o f the UNH Chap­
ter o f the Future Farmers of 
America was held on February 
6, at 7:30 p.m. in Putnam Hall. 
A  guest lecture was planned.
Vance Kelley, who spent most 
of 1962 in Poland as part o f the 
International Farm Youth Ex­
change, will address the Chap­
ter at 1 p.m. on March 28 in 
room 4 Putnam Hall.
The faculty o f  the College o f 
Agriculture, and all four year 
College students, are cordially 
invited to attend.
In other business the Chapter 
decided to form  a (bowling team, 
and has issued a blanket chal­
lenge to all comers. Interested 
organizations should contact Mr. 
John Dodds, Putnam Hall.





At 1:30 - 6:30 & 8:50 
W ALT DISNEY’S
'Son of Fiubber
—  Starts Wed. —  
At 1:30 - 6:30 & 8:50




MONDAY —  FRIDAY 
11:00 a.m. —  1 p.m.
4:30 p.m. —  12:00 p,m* 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
4:30 pan. —  121:00 p.m:
DELIVERY of SANDWICH 
ORDER of FIVE or MORE 




THE PURE HELL OF 
ST. TRINIAN’S
Shown at 6:30 - 8:35






Shown at 6:3 - 8:55
Sunday - Monday. Feb. 24-25




Shown at 6:30 - 8:51
Tues. - Wed. Feb. 26-27
Academy Award Winner 
Documentary of 
Dutch New Guinea
THE SKY ABOVE 
THE MUD BELOW
Color & Cinemascope 
Shown at 6:30 - 8:30
President, Linda Welch; Vice 
Pres., udith Robinson; Secre­
tary, Beh Pearson; Treasurer, 
Virginia Novak.
Lord:
President, oan Millet; Vice 
Pres., Sandra Borowski; Sec- 
rtary Margaret Owen; Treas­
urer Lucy Kago.
McLaughlin:
President, Vivian Lyon; Vice 
Pres., Rita Treble; Secretary, 
Pat Pierce; Treasurer Pam 
ohnson.
Hitccock:
Presidnt, udy Ellis; Vice 
Pres., Gail Arnold, Kathy And­
rews; Secretary, Betty Blake; 
Treasurer, Barbara Robidoux.
On Friday, February 15, the 
UNH Chess Club sent a team 
o f  four men to compete in a 
New England collegiate tourna­
ment sponsored by Brown Uni­
versity in Providence, Rhode 
Island.
Due to technical mismanage­
ment here in Durham, the team 
arrived in Providence late, and 
had to forfeit the first round 
of four games.
Coming from behind, however, 
UNH still managed to tie for 
third place two days later in 
the final round. There were nine 
colleges competing in this tourn­
ament, i n c l u d i n g  U.Conn., 
Brown U., and U. o f Mass.
Coming events on FRIDAT 
NIGHTS at_ the Union (7:00 
p.m. in Merrimac room) are: 
February 22; Regular Meeting 
(open to anyone)
Report on Providence Tourna­
ment
Instruction —  Chess Notation”
February 24; Match with Philips 
Exeter Academy’s Chess Club 
March 1; Match with Haverhill 
(Mass.) Chess Club 
March 8; Regular Meeting, Lad­
der Challenges 
March 10; New Hampshire 
State Competition 
March 15; Match with NHSH 
Club (in Concord, N.H.) 
March 17; Simultaneous match 
with Philip Bell Sr.
Kerbst Receives Grant (or 
Infectious Disease Study
Chairman Edward J. iHerbst 
of the Biochemistry depart­
ment has received a $23,000 
grant from  the U.S. Depart­
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare.
The grant, administered by 
the department’s National In­
stitute of Allergy and Infec­
tious Diseases, is for a study of 
“ The Metabolism of Putrescine 
and Related Amines.”
According to Dr. Herbst, Put­
rescine and related polyamines 
are growth factors (vitamins) 
for  bacteria. In all probability 
these compounds serve a similar 
function in animals and plants 
as well, since they- are found 
in all living tissues.
Recent laboratory work prov­
ed that the polyamines stim­
ulate the synthesis o f bacterial 
and animal growth. Thus it is 
of great importance to find the 
mechanism by which they fun­
ction.
The UNH study is designed 
to extend our knowledge o f the 
chemical reaction, or reactions, 
dependent upon the polyamines.
The results of this study will
interest investigators o f virus 
diseases, cancer, and muscle ail­
ments. For abnormal protein 
synthesis is involved in these 
disorders.
Thus a full knowledge o f the 
mechanism o f protein synthesis 
is important to develop methods 
for  the control o f diseases 
which alter normal growth pro­
cesses.
This grant completes the 
transfer of funds to UNH for  
research originally started at 
the University o f Maryland. It 
is for  the last two years o f a 
four year project requiring a 
total expenditure o f  $46,000.
The research to be done at 
UNH is just starting, and will 
not be completed for  another 
two years. Chairman Herbst ex­
pects to have two graduate as­
sistants working with him.
Herbst, the father o f three 
daughters, received his B. S. in 
Chemistry from the University 
of Wisconsin in 1942 and his 
Ph.D. from the same institution 
in 1949. He came to UNH from 
the University o f Maryland last 
September.
H hI i I
; Miss^Afflerbach will send you
11 ^
] labely o u r  [
THIS is a two-color striped button-down shirt designed and tailored by Eagle Shirtmakers and sold everywhere by fine men’s stores. 
Many of them admire our shirts so much they sell them under their 
own names. High praise indeed, and we should like to reciprocate by 
advertising their (our) shirts. But it’s hard to know just where to start. 
Obviously we can’t say things like “None Genuine Without This Label” 
when they are all quite genuine, you know. And it would be silly to say 
“Try An Eagle Shirt Today!” when it is likely you already have a draw­
erful; even though you didn’t know it until just this minute. So all we 
can suggest is that you send in for your Eagle label. Write Eagle 
Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pennsylvania; Attention Miss Afflerbach.
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Let’s Change Finals
It has been said that for all the lib­
eral criticism educational institutions 
direct to the rest of society, education 
as an institution remains among the 
most conservative.
Mrs. Crosley’s letter which appear­
ed in last week’s New Hampshire 
pointed out that conservatism. And al­
though we do not mean to imply here 
that conservatism per se is evil; we 
do suggest that if many of the tradi­
tional elements of education are in­
vestigated they will prove to be 
vestigals of some mistaken educa­
tional philosophy. Last week Mrs. 
Crosley suggested that one of these 
remains is Finals. And that if finals 
are not to be eliminated they ought 
to be at least amended.
Furthermore, equal time ought to
be allowed between each exam: in
other words only one exam per day.
But although Mrs. Crosley’s argu­
ments are undeniably valid, we 
would like to cary her questioning a 
step further.
To avoid having her criticism passed 
off by the academicians as a plea 
from a lazy student who wanted a 
vacation Mrs. Crosley said: “ I’m not 
writing this because I ’ve done poorly 
in exams —  I’m an average student —  
but not poor, or lazy” .
Is it not true that there are diff­
erent kinds of courses that require 
different learning techniques? And 
is it not true that the value of a two 
hour final exam varies with the kind 
of course? And finally is it not true 
that a student should learn from tak­
ing an exam as well as from studying 
for it?
The essential argument that Mrs. 
Crosley used was this: if finals are 
to cover a semester’s work and if 
they are to count for as much as 60%  
of a grade, and if it is true that it 
takes more time to study for a final 
than an hour exam then students 
should be given more time to study 
for them.
Although a two hour final may be 
an accurate yardstick for a student’s 
work in some elementary courses, 
where the work is for the most part 
confined to definitions of the esoteric 
'jargon, or the grammar and vocabu­
lary of a language (and even this may 
be legitimately doubted) we do not 
think it is an accurate yardstick for 
most advanced courses.
Mrs. Crosley urged that if finals 
are essential then it is only fair that 
a week be allotted between the last 
class day and the beginning of the 
exam period for adequate prepara­
tion.
If advanced courses are designed 
to cover in depth rather than breadth, 
shouldn’t the student be allowed to 
report what he has learned in depth? 
This certainly can not be done in a 
two hour final.
As the system is now, many stud­
ents do not have this opportunity, and 
those who do are simply lucky. Mrs. 
Crosley pointed out that she had six 
finals and had as little as a few hours 
to study for some and as much as a
Rather than propose some panacea 
for evils of finals we suggest that 
professors examine their courses and 
themselves. If students can be accus­




Previous to the publication of 
the last issue of The New 
Hampshire, an article was sub­
mitted to the offices o f The 
New Hampshire with the hope 
and expectation that it would 
be published. The appearance 
of the paper on Thursday im­
mediately removed these expec­
tations and hopes. In their place 
came the simple question why? 
Why was an article about a 
campus organization not print­
ed in the student newspaper? 
With the view in mind o f find­
ing the answers to these ques­
tions, I came to your office on 
Friday the 15th.
The answer that I received 
to these questions seemed a bit
unusual considering the nature 
of the newspaper. I was told 
that the article did not contain 
enough material which would 
appeal to the student body in 
general. I found this answer a 
bit difficult to understand in 
light o f some o f the material 
which appeared in the last is­
sue o f The New Hampshire. 
Judging from  the reactions o f 
other students, I would surmise 
that an article about the com­
mission o f four lieutenants, 
even though they were students 
at the University, had very lit­
tle campus-wide appeal. The 
student appeal o f such “ news”  
as “ A giraffe and a mouse have 
the same number o f bones in 
their neck: seven” and “ Am ­
ericans ate more than 700 mil­
lion gallons o f ice cream last 
year”  must surely be question­
ed by serious-minded people.
I realize that I have probably 
over-looked some important as­
pect to your reasoning, but I 
wish you would explain why 
an article about a function of 
a fraternity would have less 
student appeal than such in­
formation as was listed above. 
I hope this letter has enough 
student appeal fo r  I am sure 
other students would appreci­
ate knowing your policies on 
the newsworthiness o f material 
submitted by students.




Open letter to Pete Randall, New Hampshire Sports 
Editor:
day to study for others. And many 
students suffered the same unjust sit­
uation.
W e are certain, along with Mrs. 
Crosley, that students would rather 
have a week to study for finals than 
a week to recuperate from a few  
days cramming.
„  „ tvt • Dear P ete:By Gregory Morrison
Thursday evening the Uni- in your last column you got wind of some legis-
Curtin̂  tomat” ioprlnrwho Iative reluctance to come across with the proposed 
gave the third performance in athletic plant for UNH. And, in typical UNH fighting
this season’s Blue and White you subsequently batted down any doubts
o6riGS. i. iiG p 6 r i  ox* ixi s u e  ey # # # _ . _ . .
though uniform, was extremely which W6 penny-pinching legislators could be guilty 
well received, and the audience of harboring, 
was captivated by the artist s
engaging personality. W ell Pete, you got a bum scoop. In the last leg-
famous ? t o ^ h t e 0r m L y CW e ! is la t u r e ’ th e  P h y s- e d  » la n t  P aSSeii with flying colors.
vision appearances (notably The trouble came when the bill reached Gov. Powell s
Fiora in Montemezzi’s The Love degk> The governor vetoed the bill, 
ot Three Kings) and her ap- t
pearances at the Metropolitan In this session, the bill, On the whole, Gov. King didT 
and La Scala, is the mainstay o f  which now includes a cage over a masterful job o f producing a 
the New York City Opera, and the hockey rink and a girls’ workable balanced budget, 
consequently specializes in mod- athletic field, as well as the Proof o f this comes from  the 
ern and American opera as well gym, passed the education com- criticism by Speaker Stewart 
as in obscure works. Her per- mittee unanimously. You see Lamprey. A ll he could muster
Pete, I ’m a member o f that was a charge that the budget 
committee and I ’d know if  the was “ unimaginative.”  
bill was in trouble. The governor also included a
Now the appropriations com- 20 million dollar bond to finance 
mittee has to pass on the bill.
I predict a go here too.
____________ In fact, Pete, I predict UNH
Several low notes were rough will get the gym from  this leg- muni ties to meet capital con- 
and uneven, but, she later ex- islature. struction costs,
plained, this was because o f  a Lest you put ideas into our This proposal was tagged 
recent attack o f influenza. Her heads, I suggest you keep your “ deficit financing”  by state sen- 
German pronunciation was su- big guns still until you can call ate president Philip Dunlap. Of 
perb to the last syllable; some- a legislative balk. course both the speaker and the
times, in fact, in her effort to * * * senate president are right,
enunciate each phrase perfect- Last week UNH admininstra- The budget does lack imag- 
Iv she would lose the terminal tors were all smiles. Gov. King ination and the bond is clearly 
note in a line. Included in in bis budget message to the deficit financing. Yet after 40 
these four songs was the fam - General Court approved UNH’s years o f Republican rule these
budget as submitted. UNH now 
holds the distinction o f being 
the only state institution or
formance was a balance be 
tween the traditional and the 
modern.
Unfortunately, the soprano 
chose a group o f Brahms’ songs 
too demanding for  her voice at 
the onset o f the performance.
school construction. Three mil­
lion dollars o f the bond would 
be released yearly to aid com-
ous Wiegenlied which was fam ­
iliar to the audience and which 
established the artist on a fav ­
orable plane with them
are pretty skimpy gripes to 
level at the governor. He has 
inherited an almost non-exist-
The second group, two songs utive budget session unscathed 
by Gabriel Faure, followed by Based on the millage formula 
two others by Debussy, showed o f 1 ^  mill for  each dollar of 
the artist at her best during taxable property in the state, 
this section o f the program. The UNH will receive $4,399,850 fo r  
last Debussy was a triumph o f each o f the next two years. This 
vocal dexterity; Curtin’s affin- represents a 12 per cent in- 
ity for  the French love song crease over the 1962-63 bien- 
(paricularly “ Green”  from  A r- n^ m* , .,T%T„
iette Oubliees) made one wish, In fiscal 1962 UNH got a 12
agency to go through the exec- ent tax base to finance his ad­
ministration and at the same 
time he must help relieve the I 
towns o f the staggering cost of
school construction.*
Now, the UNH government 
department wants to get into 
the tax study act with its own 
study o f New Hampshire’s tax 
structure. John Holden o f the
at this point, that she had sung Per ' cent . slice o f the general department says he can put out
an all Debussy program
Miss Curtin chose to conclude 
the traditional section o f  the 
concert with two famous arias 
operas: “ Un bel di”  from  Mad- 
ama Butterfly and “ Visi d’arte”  
from  Tosca. In an aside to the 
audience, she explained that it 
was her custom to sing an aria 
in the language o f the listeners 
but decided to compromise by 
singing the first in English, the 
second in Italian.
One can agree with the ar­
tist in principle but not in re­
sult. The aria was composed for  
Italian and any other language 
would not suit the particular
revenue pie. Note: 62.5 per cent a quickie study in the bargain 
o f the general fund comes from  price range o f five to ten thous- 
the “ sin”  taxes. and dollars. Any takers?
Symphony Orch. March 3
The University o f New student soloists will be featur- 
Hampshire Symphony Orches- ed in a work performed for  tht 
tra, under the direction o f Dr. first time at UNH, the Concerto 
Andrew Galos, will present its in A  Minor fo r  Two Violins, bj 
first concert o f the year next Vivaldi. These soloists will b< 
Sunday, March 3, at 8 p.m. at the Misses Diana Wilson anc
the Johnson Theater
The 67-member orchestra in­
cludes representatives from  the 
communities o f Portsmouth, 
demands o f this language set t0 Dover, Durham, Laconia, Ber- 
music. Though the translation lin, Concord, Keene, Manches- 
was more refined than usual ter, Nashua, Kittery, Portland, 
and did not become ludicrous as and also from  the states of 
it sometimes does (the Brindisi Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, Overture, Beethoven; Concer 
from  La Traviata has been sung New York and New Jersey. for Two Violins, Vivaldi; Enj 
in English as “ A  bumper we’ll ~ lish Suite, Vaughn William;
drain” ) the listener was left j p  f  Donald steele^n  Ada£io fo r  strinSs> Uesro
with the impression, after hear- f iers; Piano Concerto in A  Mir|
ing lines such as “ Oh baby wife gchUmann Piano Concerto Two or (first movement>, Schuman: nf ™ ^  ocnumann Uiano Ooncerto. Two Consisting of 45 strings pb
Sheila Bratton. The concert al 
so premieres a new work b: 
Tom Desrosiers, a senior at th< 
University.
The complete program is a| 
follow s:
Finlandia, Sibelius; Russia! 
Sailor’s Dance, G liere; Egmoi
of mine”  or listening to le ft­
over syllables stuck in at the 
end o f the line so as to be as 
unobtrusive as possible, that the 
Italian words set to Italian 
music should have remained un­
touched.
The soprano’s “ Vissi d’arte” , 
possibly because o f  her recent 
illness, was strained and dis­
appointing. Dramatically she 
was convincing, but vocally she 
lacked the warmth and smooth­
ness which this aria requires.
UNH Hosts First 
Music Educators 
Conference Mar. 9
woodwinds, brasses, and pel 
cussion, the orchestra previouj 
ly appeared in the University! 
Christmas production o f Hanq 
el’s Messiah. Later in the sea 
son, it will appear in concert 
off campus in such communitij 
as Portsmouth and Nashua.




On March 9, 1963, the Uni- Symphony.
The applause was more a trib- versity o f New Hampshire will „  , , . ....
ute to Puccini’s music than to play host to the first Music R ascher has pioneered the s
the artist. Educators Conference - Band a^ on% as a*  ^strum ent e
Her performance following Clinic. Under the sponsorship of P. , I11 art1S|tic
intermission was exceptional, the N. H. Music Educators As- cornPbsbment and has made t 
The selections she sang, how- sociation and the Alumni Visit- saxoPbone an instrument wort 
ever, were, with a few  notable or Program o f the UNH Fund,
executions, of a uniformly low the University of New Hamp-
calibre. That her voice was so shire will bring to campus some
sunerb and the_ music so wret- o f the renowned musicians and 
ched was infuriating. The first educators in this country, 
song, from Barber’s “ Hermit ^ , . . .  , , ,
P -nes” entitled “ The Heavenly Guest artists and 'ectm ers 
BanenPt”  was tedious and ^or the Clinic include Sigurd 
seem ^ to be completely recita- Rascher, internationally recog- 
tive. ^ortnnately. it was sue- nized artist o f  the saxaphone. 
ceeded hv the “ Crucifiction” , He has appeared as soloist with 
also from this groun, which more than 150 symphony orch- 
was both dvamotiV and melodic estras in America, Europe, and 
and was srf^ididlv performed. Australia, including the Boston 
( Miss Curtin ^ext sang the Symphony, the New York Phil- 
“ Plea: All my love, leave me harmonic, the National Symph-
o f the concert hall. His pi 
gram will feature works wr| 
ten for  him and dedicated 
him. He has demonstrated a li.'l 
long interest in music educati 
and is currently the Director | 
the Summer Saxophone Ins 
tute at the Eastman School | 
Music.
Appearing with her fat! 
will be Karin Rascher, a 
dent o f High Mowing School 
Wilton, N. H., and a renowf 
concert artist in her own rij 
Ihe has appeared with her 
ther in concerts and recitals!
(Continued on Page 5) ony Orchestra, and the Detroit over the world.
Curtin Reviewed . . .
(Continued from  page 4) 
not”  composed by her accom­
panist, Ryan Edwards. The 
song was not without charm 
and was sung with great agita­
tion.
Following Edwards’ contribu­
tion, three Songs from  the text 
o f Ecclesiastes were heard; 
they were rather horrible, al­
most devoid of musical beauty, 
yet were well received enthusi­
astically by that part o f the 
audience which was not thor-
Frank talk about your hair: V ita lis  w ith  V -7 
keeps your hair neat all da y w ith o u t g re a s e .
Naturally.V-7 isthe greaseless grooming discovery.Vitalis® _
with V-7® fights em barrassing dandruff, prevents dry- § =  
ness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!
SWEATERVILLE, USA
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
Sweaters, Sportswear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices
Portsmouth Mills Factory Store 
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.
SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
(Min. age 19 & completion o f at least 1 year o f college) 
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS 
TH E ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 
. • . comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister 
and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the New England, 
Middle Atlantic States and Canada.
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer em­
ployment as Head Counselors, Group Leaders, Specialties, 
General Counselors.
Write, Phone, or Call in Person 
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS —  Dept. C 
Maxwell M. Alexander Executive Director 
55 West 42nd Street, OX-5-2656. New York 36, N. Y.
oughly bored.
The audience also apprecia­
ted two Spanish numbers, the 
first a lovely work by the 
Spaniard Fernandez, the sec­
ond by Brazil’s Rodrigo. Though 
the soloist had difficulty nego­
tiating the Rodrigo at the speed 
at which she took it, it was a 
lively selection and served to 
dissipate some o f the boredom.
Theodore Chandler contributed 
Four Epitaphs, an appropriate 
ending, which were droll ditties 
o f questionable musical value. 
The text was taken from  W al­
ter de la Mere, and concerned 
conversations in a graveyard. 
A t no time was Miss Curtin 
more expressive, enthusiastic­
ally describing the lament o f  a 
midget, and the reaction o f  a
Thursday, February 21, 1963
worldly coquette to the plight 
o f her four husbands.
But it was the last encore 
( “ Che il bel sogno di Doretta” ) 
which redeemed Miss Curtin’s 
performance. She seemed to ex­
plode with emotion as she sang 
nostalgically o f Magda’s (La 
Rondine) sentimental love, and 
she mesmerized her audience, 
winning over even the most 
hardened Philistine.
THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants
N e v e r  ta k e  c h a n c e s  w ith  
dangerous “ pep pills.”  Instead, 
take proven  safe N oD oz0).. 
Keeps you mentally alert with 
the same safe refresher found 
in co ffee .Y et N oD oz  is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso­
lutely not habit-forming. Next 
time monotony makes you feel 
drowsy while driving, working 
or studying, do as millions do 
. .  . perk up with safe, effective 
N oD oz. Another fine product 












Did you win in Lap 2?
America’s hottest new 
sports convertible!
IM P O R TA N T! If yo u  hold an y of the 10 w in n in g  
numbers, claim yo u r Pontiac Tem pest LeMans Con­
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse 
of your license plate.
All claims for Tempests and Consolation Prizes 
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked by 
February 23, 1963 and received by the judges no 
later than February 25, 1963.
If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, “ The W altz” by 
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest!,(See 
official claiming rules on reverse of your license 
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)
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i n  WINNINGI



























bM GRAND PRIX 50
Sw eep stake s for co lle ge s only
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public."
35 Tempests to go
Get set for the next lap . . .  15 more Tempests and 20 
more Consolation Prizes! It’s never been easier to win 
, . no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just pick up an
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now...  
enter often. Any entry received by March 1st, can win 
one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you’ve 
already submitted are still in the running!
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win a Tempest you may 
choose instead a thrilling expense- 
paid 2-week Holiday in Europe-for 
two! Plus $500 in cash!
Get with the
far ahead in smoking satisfaction
S E E  T H E  P O N T I A C  T E M P E S T  A T  Y O U R  N E A R B Y  P O N T I A C  D E A L E R !
Millies’ Book
FALCON IS'NEW  KING OF ID E MOUNTAINS’”
Reviewed
IN TOUGHEST
Special edition Falcon V-8 "Sprinf 
defeats the worlds best in final 
490-mile test section on icy  ̂~ 
Alpine cliff roads... then 
outperforms every sedan on* 
famous Monaco circuit!
Falcon picked the world's roughest winter ordeal 
to reveal an astonishing new brand of total per­
formance. Four days and three nights through an 
Inferno of ice, snow, freezing fog, endless curves 
— 2,500 miles against an implacable time schedule, 
designed to try a car's reliability, road-hoiding 
and performance to the ultimate. Experts said a 
first-time car couldn't hope to finish— and two 
thirds of the 296 competitors did drop out. But 
Falcon not only placed first and second in its 
class, It defeated every car, regardless of class, on 
the brutal Chambery-Monte Carlo final leg, set 
best time among all finishers in all of the six 
special test sections —  and showed its heels to 
every sedan in the dramatic three-lap elimination 
on Monaco's famous round-the-houses course. 
You couldn't get better proof of total performance 
anywhere!
♦You can read the dramatic report of the world's 
most rugged winter Rallye in Sports lllustrated's 
February 4 issue. And you can get the full story of 
gythis and Ford's other total performance accom­
plishments from your Ford Dealer.
DEEP SNOW on the Col de Turini special section didn't 
even slow the "Sprint." And sure-footed Falcon also 
amazed the Rallye experts by its traction on glare ice.
STORMING ALONG IN THE FRENCH DUSK, a Falcon 
plunges into the third night behind the special lights that 
let a Rallye driver see around curves, spot patches of ice, 
penetrate fog.y
MONTE GAUD RALLYE
FALCO NS T O O K  CURVES LIKE THESE— hundreds upon hundreds of them—and proved that road- 
holding is not a European monopoly. In fact, Sports Illustrated magazine called them "the new 
kings of the mountains" and quoted a London newspaper as declaring, "The Falcons are part of 
a power and performance plan that will shake up motoring in every country of the world."
"LACETS" is French for zigzags like these. 
It means "bootlaces", but to Rallye drivers 
it m eans an u ltim ate  test o f steering, 
stability, brakes and, above all, durability.
BEST OF ALL "T O U R IN G "  CATEG O RY  CARS in the thne-lap 
Monaco circuit was the Falcon piloted by Swedish ice expert Bo 
Ljungfeldt. It was surpassed by only three cars, all of them two- 
seater sports cars in the Grand Touring category.
America’s liveliest, 
most carefree cars! FORD
FALCON »FAIRLANE • FORD • THUNDERBIRD
FO R  60 Y E A R S  T H E  S Y M B O L  O F  
D E P E N D A B L E  P R O D U C T S
M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
.ft
IF IT'S FORD-BUILT, IT'S BUILT FOR PERFORMANCE...TOTAL PERFORMANCE!
By Charlotte Chase 
Streaking across the wild 
blue yonder high above the fog  
bank a jet pilot peers down­
ward through a break in the 
fo g  mass to the depths below. 
Mirrored before him in all di­
rections is the jeweled region 
of the Oyster River valley. 
Etched u p o n  memory are 
thoughts o f an earlier time 
when the familiarity of wood, 
field and stream were a part 
of an every day life. Front this 
launching pad Lorus and Marg- _ 
ery Milne proceed to carry their 
readers into the intimate puls­
ing world o f meadow, grove and 
stream in their newest book 
presentation o f “ The Valley.” 
The valley as described by the 
authors begins at the junction 
where salt tide and fresh water 
meet at an inland estuary ap­
proximately ten miles from  the 
sea. The course o f the narration 
extends up the Oyster River, 
branching out across fields and 
deep into woodlands. In a four 
season cycle the story o f “ The 
Valley” is meshed and woven 
until past and present are in­
termingled in a tale o f intrigu­
ing change among living things 
in the water, upon the surface 
o f the land and along woodland 
paths. Imaginative description 
is used throughout the book 
describing for  example at the 
pond’s edge, “ Jet-black whirli­
gig  beetles, cavorting like 
speed boats in a regatta who 
neither collide or bump into 
obstacles along the way.”
To the untrained eye the icy 
blast o f  winter would appear to 
still all valley life. However, to 
the scientist a rushing frozen 
stream is but a sealed glass 
showcase with the whole water 
world below passing in review.
Springtime to the writers 
means observing the insect 
world hurrying and scurrying 
about each specimen in a race 
for  survival. The analogy of 
winged creatures to the winged 
habits o f human beings is close­
ly drawn. Male bobolinks when 
performing in fatherly pride 
near a nesting mate are likened 
to miniature, swooping helicop­
ters. A t the forest edge a star­
tled woodcock waiting fo r  the 
final moment o f discovery is 
portrayed as aiming and soar­
ing directly at one, as close as 
five feet overhead above the 
path and almost as unnerving 
as to be in the path of a small 
airplane.
The story is not without hu­
mor for  the Drs. Milne place a 
pileated woodpecker on display 
as a lady o f delicacy who 
spears olives at a cocktail party 
buffet, thrusting a sharp tongue 
into a tree opening and pulling 
out ants one by one.
Exciting indeed is the story’s 
entry into the woodland forest. 
Here the mystery and enchant­
ment o f  the bog forest or 
Spruce Hole, famous to the re­
gion as a historic landmark, 
grips the reader in an eager 
tumble o f recitation. T h e  
Spruce Hole with one hundred 
foot deep rimmed sides, harbors 
in oozing, sponge like vegeta­
tion, exotic bog flowers, flesh 
eating pitcher plants and trans­
lucent Indian pipes.
The authors reach the peak 
of story tension when they see 
nature bowed by the stamp o f  
man. The mark was fire and the 
date was March 29, 1947. All 
living creatures were gripped in 
fear as acre after acre was con­
sumed by scorching, searing 
flame. A t day’s end naked tree 
ghosts stood above blackened 
soil like monuments to a hola- 
caust. A  burned landscape does 
not end the story for  the writ­
ers go on to show that the cycle 
o f life but momentarily falters. 
In time strong winds scattered 
tiny seeds o f plants and trees, 
and the nature world quietly 
pausing, began to breathe 
again.
As the Drs. Milne clearly in­
dicate the valley has changed 
in ways that repeat the past 
and also portend the future. 
The reader senses that a creep­
ing megalopolis threatens to 
wipe out the assets o f  meadow, 
grove and stream but hope is 
offered for  man if  he will but 
use his wisdom and rediscover 
(Continued on Page 7)
I.S.A. Sponsors 
Peru Lecture
On February 19 the Interna-
"Philosophy Begins in'jWonder”
By Mike Eubara “ 3 Therefore value is relative, argument for  solipsism the for-
“ 4. And because value is re- mer has consequences o f crucial
der^  g^d professor Jan n T -  tatiTe ;t’s ^  to kill your importance. For example i f  a
veson at Monday’s LA51 lec- mother-in-law in Melanesia and person is duped into believing
ture*”  but it is a neculiar kind not to kl11 ycmr mother- an argument for  relativism how
of wonder called nuzzlement”  in' law in Polynesia. (Or when can he assert that murderers, ol wonder called puzzlement. -n Melanegia do as the Melan_ rapists, Russia and Barry Gold-
“ Unfortunately” , he added esian3 do) »  water are evil>
Distinguishing puzzles and Dr. Narveson explained why In conclusion he said “ Just
solving them is only part ox the the argument is absurd on any because philosophy is about
notion o f philosophy . _ There one 0f  the 4 counts. words does not imply that it is
are some people he said who “ i f  the M’s and the P ’s real- unimportant; after all, they are
think the business of philosophy jy disagree about the value o f X  our words.”
is to collect ideas like some then value can’t be relative be-
people collect stamps. As an cauSe what it means to say
analytic philosopher Dr. Nar- that value is relative is that
veson makes no apologies in they are both right and if they
asserting that the role o f philo- are both right then they can’t
sopher is to discover the right be disagreeing. But if  they are
answeis to puzzles (the truth). not disagreeing then the word
nd he points out that philos- “ value”  has no meaning (or, tional Students Associationophical puzzles can be compared vnil nT.pfpr +hPrP nn L  n °nai siuaenxs Associaxionwith matbematiral in«t you preier, tnere is no con- sponsored a talk on Peru by
as the question  ̂V h at do 7 £  ^  conceit o f va?ue I t  t ’ non- Pr° fe88°r ^
r ig h t in lw e r lo  dohphilosophibad S6nSe t0 Say that they are b° th 60 students and faculty
£ z l e s h a l e o r d v n T  r iS S  right beCaUS6 “ right”  iS a Value members attended the slide-ac- 
solution 7 g  WOrd* And i f -there ca.n be no companied lecture which cover-
. value words with meaning, then ed many of Professor Daggett’s
Ana just as there is a method “ good” does not have a mean- experiences during the three- 
• s, .7 mg' mathematical _ and ing because “ good”  is also a and-one-half years he was as- 
scientinc puzzles there js a value word. sociated with the University in
method o f solving philosophical Furthermore even if  you say Lima.
puzzles. And that method is lan- they are both right if  they are Daggett who helped found 
guage analysis. Or to put it in both good then what “ good”  the Department o f Chemistry
a seemingly deflating way: to means here is “The culture likes here, described the University
distinguish the meanings o f  it”  (In the case o f individual as the oldest in the Western
words (or, if  you prefer, to relativism, “ I like it”  or in the Hemisphere, and “ one at which
xlrugU1S concePts). case o f theological relativism, a great amount o f freedom is
When people misuse words, “ God likes it” ). But does “ good”  given to the student.”  
the result is a seemingly inter- by definition mean the same as He stated that two months af- 
estmg proposition, but when “ I like it”  or “ X  likes it.”  Clear- ter his arrival he witnessed a 
the mistake is discovered it is ly not. Whatever good does student strike. “ The students
no longer interesting. These mean and Dr. Narveson sugges- enclosed themselves within the
mistakes occur when people ted that it is indefinable, it does walls o f the University for  a
think they know the meanings not mean “ I like it.”  period o f about three months,
o f words and can use them in And even further still, i f  an refusing admittance even to 
any haphazard way. And when anthropologist or some such University Officials,”  he said, 
philosophers make mistakes o f philosophically naive character “ Through tradition and law, 
this kind the results are seem- really means to assert a moral neither the Lima Police nor the 
nnf , -even ^lore fo r e s t in g ,  principle when he says “ There- Peruvian Army have the author- 
i  he Digger the mistake the f ore when in Melanesia do as the ity to pass between the gates o f
more intei estmg the conse- Melanesians do”  he is not a re- the University to the fourteen
quences. . lativist at all, he is stating an thousand students within.”
. there are mistakes o f this absolute ethical principle. He He went on to cite education
^ ve.d ln many tra'dition- is saying “ It’s good to do as the as one o f the main problems
a  -vy1 osoP a! Positions and Melanesians do.”  facing the people o f  Peru. “ The
aa^ a? ^  ana" Even people who maintain rise o f a middle class compara-
S r ^ e r r P '  that there is no value are stat- ble to our own is helping to 
(cultural relativism individual ing a moral PrinciPle o f value make education more wide-
relativism and theoloeicS rel when they say; “Because there spread, however,”  he stated, reiauvism, ana xneoiogicai rei- ,*a aao-Vii- +a (iw m„
ativism).
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Cap. Punishment Revisited / r - l L ? ”
By Jean Stilson
Last week’s New Hampshire 
carried a report on a move­
ment to abolish capital punish­
ment in New Hampshire, a 
movement allegedly the work 
of but one student, Alice Bood­
ey. In a subsequent discussion 
with Miss Boodey, it was dis­
covered that she is only one o f 
about ten students actively 
carrying out this endeavor.
The aim o f this informal 
committee is expressly to get 
capital punishment off t h e  
books in New Hampshire, an 
interest heightened by the cur­
rent controversy over the im­
pending execution.
This movement has become 
more than a mere student move­
ment, as this committee has 
circulated petitions not only 
among students, but has sent 
them out to many individuals 
throughout the state. By using 
this form  of support, Alice and 
her colleagues feel they are 
best expressing their faith in 
democratic processes.
The group intends to present 
the approximate 1300 signa­
tures to Governor King later 
this week.
is no value everyone ought to “ Now education is no longer 
TheUargument involves mis do as he Pleases- 0 f  curse the limited to the rich as it pre­
uses o f the words “ d i s a £ ”  reason why xt is mistaken is viously had been. Yet beyond the 
“ relative”  “ value” auH “ fnoH”  that “ ought” is a value word. Andes, in the back country, 
tViq !• " ! n short Dr. Narveson eaid there is an overpowering need
r. . 8 iu +-uds “ I f  you admit that there is for  teachers and educators.”
1 j g  -in 4.1, value then you must Ibe an ab- Daggett summed up his stay
‘ 4-1, S 1f agre? solutist. But if you deny value in Lima as being “ both pleasant
Book Review . . .
(Continued from  page 6)
how to share the earth.
This book is for  all those who 
appreciate and receive enjoy­
ment from  the world o f nature 
and is especially readable fo r  
those well acquainted with the 
familiar region o f the Oyster 
River valley. Other books by 
the Milnes are “ Paths Across 
the Earth,”  “ The World o f 
Night”  and “ The Senses o f  An­
imals and Men.”  I f  these books 
are not available at your local 
bookstore they may be obtained 
at The University Bookstore at 
Durham, New Hampshire.
This student movement re­
ceived its inspiration from  the 
suggestions o f other students at 
a recent meeting sponsored by 
the Canterbury Club. Although 
the group has organized and 
carried out their activities in­
dependently, it has worked in 
collaboration with Rev. Snow 
and Dr. Stuart Palmer in dis­
tributing an objective fact sheet 
on capital punishment to every 
New Hampshire legislator.
Funny Reasons
The members o f the group 
have themselves done most o f 
the footwork in collecting these 
signatures —  including going 
from  house to house and stand­
ing on street corners in Dover 
Portsmouth and Nashua. Their 
aim, as Miss Boodey expressed 
it, was not to educate the peo­
ple, but merely to collect the 
signatures o f those who al­
ready favor abolition o f capi­
tal punishment.
The students found most peo­
ple very willing to sign the pe­
titions. Those who refused did 
so for  various “ funny”  reasons. 
Other than those in basic dis­
agreement with the measure, 
most o f those were engaged in 
pubic service or students in­
terested in entering some form  
o f  government service and fear­
ed possible political consequen­
ces in their careers.
A  UNH professor discussed 
the manmade radiation belt, 
created by nuclear testing last 
year, in a lecture here today.
John A . Lockwood, professor 
o f physics and chairman of the 
department which has contrib­
uted instruments to a number 
o f American spacecraft, will 
deliver the lecture as part o f a 
series sponsored by the Sigma 
X i science society on campus.
An American nuclear explo­
sion on July 9_ 1962, created the 
temporary radiation belt which 
is the subject o f Dr. Lockwood’s 
talk. The device was exploded 




Two members o f the UNH ski 
team placed high among the 
finishers at the U. S. National 
Nordic class B championships.
Bill Perry, who specializes in 
the nordic events, won the jump 
and finished fourth in the com­
bined.
Ned McSherry finished eighth 
in the jump and sixth in the 
combined.
Mary Benjamin, an Indian 
woman from  Canada lost a 
ski and didn’t place among the 
finishers.
^  “ oabT,̂ Tvrbt vadae all you can do in any ethical dis- and educational.”  He added
_  WOmen are cussion is shutup.”  that although Peru does face
ffood ’ women are Dr. Narveson said that al- certain problems, solutions to
g * though the argument for  rel- them are slowly being worked
ativism is just as absurd as the out.
BUCKY’S
The Place to Enjoy 
Good Company 
1 School St. Dover, N. H.
ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor o f Optometry
Hours 9-5:30 and by Appoint­
ment.
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S U P E R  S M O O T H  
S H A V E
N e w  "wetter-than-water" action m elts b ea rd ’s tough* 
n e ss—in seconds. Remarkable new “ wetter-than-water”  
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific 
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of 
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard’s toughness like hot 
towels and massage—in seconds.
S h a ve s that are so com fortable yo u  b arely feel the 
b la d e .-A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents 
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm . No 
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier. . .  gives you 
the most satisfying shave...fastest, cleanest—and most 
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
me
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The For Fourth Place Finish
Deirham Bull
Pete Randall
Odds and ends from the mailbag . . .
UConn football captain Dave Korponai is a 
member of “ Hawkins Rangers” , a physical training 
unit of the Army ROTC which participates in special 
daily campus road work. Wonder why we don’t have 
one of these groups . . .
According to W illiam ’s Bill McCormick, his 
star player Tom Roe “ is unquestionably the best play­
er I’ve had and surely the greatest hockey player 
ever to wear a Williams uniform.”
UNH’s hopes o f a fourth place 
Yankee Conference finish in 
basketball were all but extin­
guished this week as the ’Cats 
dropped games to Maine and 
Rhode Island.
A  78-57 loss to UMaine last 
Wednesday was especially dis­
appointing because the W ild­
cats had earlier defeated the 
Black Bears 101-84.
In the Orono, Me., game, 
UNH fell behind 33-30 at half 
time.
Maine pulled steadily away 
from  UNH in the second half 
to win by 21 points. UNH shot 
a sickly 27 percent from  the 
floor.
Four Maine starters, led by 
Don Vanidestine’s 25 points, 
scored in double figures.
Jim Rich and newcomer Nick 
Mandravelis each had 12 points.
A  shorthanded University of 
Rhode Island toppled the W ild­
cats 98-85 on Friday night.
Despite playing without their
top three scorers, URI had lit­
tle trouble in giving UNH its 
sixteenth conference loss a- 
gainst one win, URI stands sec­
ond behind undefeated (6-0) 
UConn with a 6-1 record in 
conference play.
score. Rich ended up with 25 in 7 games fo r  a 21.7 conference 
points and Mandravelis 18. average, while Chubin has 146 
Rhody’s Steve Chubin, top jF 6 games for  a 24.3 average, 
conference scorer, dressed for  The conference scoring champ- 
the game but didn’t play be- ionship goes to the player with 
cause o f a badly swollen elbow, the m°st points, 
injured in the UPI - Providence UNH played Vermont last 
game won by the Friars. night and travels to UMass on
Jim Rich has scored 152 points Saturday.
W IN T E R  CLEARANCE
Led by long shooting C'apt. 
Bob Logan’s 35 points and 6-8 
center Frank Nightingale’s 31, 
the Rams pulled ahead o f UNH 
at the ten minute mark o f the 
first half and led 50-42 at the 
mid mark o f the game.
Rich had 19 points in the 
first half and Mandravelis 16 
in the second but none o f the 
other ’Cats could consistently
SALE
Among the entrants for the National Nordic ski 
championships held at Cannon Mountain last week­
end are two Indians from Old Crow, Yukon Territory, 
Canada.
Stick Men
One is Martha Benjamin, 23, believed to be the 
first woman to enter U. S. nordic competition. The 
other is Ben Charlie whose application says that he 
won the “ Alaskan Fur Rendezvous.”
Win 2; Lose 2
By Jim Henry
It was a “real good team effort” track coach 
Paul Sweet exclaimed after UNH defeated Tufts last 
Saturday.
“Many of the performances were below prev­
ious efforts” , the veteran mentor continued, “ but we 
have been a month since the last meet.”
In last week’s action the hoc­
key team routed Amherst 6-0 
and then lost a disappointing 
game to UMass, 3-2.
Amherst goalie Dave String­
er, who was an All Eastern 
Small College goalie last year, 
was called on to make 58 saves 
without his good e ffo rt the 
score might have climbed much 
higher.
“ Stirling Colten had his best day in the weight 
events with a first and a second. Herb Shaw had been 
out since mid-December with illness and yet he g o t  
us three big points in the high jum p.”
Hal Fink, Jack Mangold and Bill Sullivan also 
received special merit from the coach. Fink and Man­
gold ran the 600 for the first time. They replaced 
Dick Perry and John Morse who are unable to com­
plete this semester.
Sullivan ran the relay for the first time and turn­
ed in a good performance despite being badly spiked 
at the start of the game.
The judges miscounted the laps in the two mile 
and Jeff Reneau and Bernie W olfe ran two extra 
laps. Neither Don Dean, in winning the mile, nor 
Reneau, in the two mile, were challenged at all and 
their times were the slowest of the season.
The Wildcats scored three 
times within two minutes in the 
first period. A t 6:54 Pete 
Thompson rifled one home and 
he was followed by Buzz Lit- 
tell and John Gilday.
In the second period Thomp­
son scored again at 13:44, and 
just 27 seconds later Tom Con- 
avan put one in from  point 
blank range. Canavan added an 
insurance goal in the third per­
iod.
Doug Dunning was called on 
fo r  only 22 saves. Several o f 
those were on long clearing 
passes from  the Amherst zone. 
It was Dunning’s second shut­
out o f the year and the sixth 
o f his career.
The ’Cats won seven firsts and ten seconds to get 
the win. Tufts had only two seconds.
“ Considering that we have been out for a month, 
we did well,” Sweet commented, “ and by the Mass 
meet, our big one, all the boys should be in top condi­
tion.”
In other action (last week 
UMass upset the Wildcats 3-2. 
Perhaps overconfident the team 
was unable o get their attack 
going.
Pete Thompson scored just 
10 seconds after the opening 
faceoff, but John Lasher put the 
Redmen ahead with two goals 
before the end o f the period.
Track Team  
Defeats Tufts
Th second session was score­
less. A t 14.56 o f the third per­
iod Haggerty tied up the game, 
but with only two and a half 
minutes remaining Frank Gill- 
iat fired home the winning goal 
fo r  UMass.
The UNH track team defeat­
ed Tufts last Saturday 68-44 
for  their first victory o f  the 
year.
Led by W ally Johnson’s two 
firsts, the trackmen won seven 
evnts and placed 10 seconds. 
Johnson won the broad jump 
and the 45 yd. low hurdles. He 
also placed third in the 50 yd. 
dash.
Don Dean won the mile and 
placed second in the 1000. Fin­
ishing second behind Dean was 
Bob Walther. J e ff Reneau was 
first in the two mile, followed by 
Berni W olfe.
Capt. Herb Paul won the 45 
yd. high hurdles, while second 
place went to Dick Clark. Clark 
also finished second in the pole 
vault.
UNH took both firsts in the 
weight events with Stirling
Colen taking the shot and Bill 
Sullivan the 35 lb. weight. Colt­
en also placed second in the 35 
lb. weight.
Russ Briggs placed second in 
both the dash and the broad 
jump. Hal Fink was second in 
the 600 and third in the 1000. 
A lso placing fo r  UNH were 
George Shaw, second in the high 
jump, and Charlie Hegarty, 
third in the high jump.
The Freshmen were defeated 
but John Doherty was first in 
both hurdles events and in the 
broad jump. He also placed 
third in the dash fo r  a otal o f  
19 points.
UNH’s George Estabrook was 
first themile and two mile. Ron 
Kula won the 600 and Jim 
M orrow the pole vault. The final 
freshman score was Tufts 66, 
UNH 46.
Before a large crowd at Bat- 
chelder rink Monday night the 
Cats buried Bowdoin 13-6. Buzz 
Littell and John Gilday each 
got the hat trick and seven oth­
er players scored the rest.
Early in the first period Gil­
day jumped off the bench, grab­
bed a perfect lead pass and 
skated in to beat cleanly the 
surprised Bowdoin goalie.
The Polar Bears came right 
back to tie it up, before Littell 
fired home his first o f  the night. 
Then the visitors reeled off 
three in a row before Littell 
scored again to make it 4-3 at 
the end o f  the first period.
Before Bowdoin knew what 
was happening the Cats proli­
fic scorers upped their count to 
12. added another near the end 
and wound up with one o f the 
most impressive victories o f the 
season.
Saturday night at 7:00, 
UMass wil be here and the 






50% off on all co-ed’s wear 
50% off on some wear for Ed
Durham
SALE ENDS THIS SAT. FEB. 23
BRAD McINTIRE
New Hampshire
“Will I find exciting, rewarding challenges at W. E.?”
Th ey happen to be our specialty. Consider just 
a few of our project areas in Western Electric’s 
role of developing manufacturing techniques for 
Bell System communications: miniaturization, 
electronic switching, com puter-program m ed 
production lines, microwave radio relay, tele­
vision telephones, optical masers, data trans­
mission. Working closely with our research 
team-mate, Beil Laboratories, W. E. engineers 
are even now creating and implementing com­
munications progress planned for the 1970’s 
— and beyond. You will start participating right 
away in unique, creative challenges. Oppor­
tunities for rewarding careers are open nov 
for electrical, m echanical, in d ustrial an< 
chem ical engineers, and also for physical 
science, liberal arts and business majors.
For detailed information, get your copy of thj 
Western Electric career opportunities bookie 
from your Placement Officer. Or write Colleg| 
Relations Coordinator, Western Electric Cor 
pany, Room 6306, 222 Broadway, N.Y. 3f 
N.Y. And be sure to arrange for a persone] 
interview when the Bell System recruiting tear 
comes to visit your campus this year —  
during your senior year.
Western Electric M A N U F A C T U R I N G  A N D  S U P P L Y  U N I T  O F  T H E  B E L L  S Y S T E M  
A n equal opportunity e m ploye r
Principal m anufacturing locations in 13 cities • O perating centers in m any of these sam e cities plus 36 others throughout the 
E ng ine ering  Research Center, Princeton, N . J .  • Teletype Corp., Skekie, III., Little  Rock, Ark, • Gen. Hn , 195 Broadway, N .Y .7, N|
